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peering forth from the window of « o»r- “Go," said Mr. Lyman to the footman, 
riage at the Florence station. “and take the baby from the nurse; she is

“The train seems very full; I’m afraid waiting at the door. You need have no 
w* can’t have a coupe to ourselves,” said words with her, as she has been paid and 
Mrs. Roseleaf, regretfully. “There is one dismissed. Make haste, and don’t wake 
compartment with only a young man in the child.”
it; shall we go in there?” To the great disgust of the affeotionate

“Yes,” said Doris, promptly. “A man nncle the new nurse had not been able to 
will not notice'anything odd in the con- come in the carriage for the baby, and he 
duct of my baby, and will not wish to must have a tete-a-tete drive with it. 
kiss it, as somte silly women might.” Fortunately, it was not far. While the 

“By Jupiter! they are coming in here— man was gone for the baby he busied him- 
I am an unlucky dog, and no mistake!” self arranging abed of shawl* in the car- 
exclaimed Mr. Harold Lyman, the young riage, big enough for the infant’s grand- 
man already mentioned father to repose comfortably on. “There,

His dismay was pardonable. He waS I hope she will sleep," he said, giving his 
escorting from Florence to Verona his work a final pat.
sister’s baby, the very juvenile Contessa The footman dashed into the waiting 
Montefiore, as well as her stolid Abruzza cas^ a hasty, comprehensive glance
nurse; the woman to return at once to About and then gathered up the uncon- 
her mountains so soon as she should 8010115 Trotty as the only infant in the 
hav.e laid her young charge in the arms room- He quietly withdrew him from 
of her successor at Verona. The baby’s the partially overhanging draperies of the 
mother was ill of measles at Florence, snoring old woman at his side, whom he 
and to escape infection the little con- took for the nurse. “Madonna mia! what 
tesSa was hastily dispatched to its grand- a flight the old girl will have when she 
father’s, under the guidance of its rather ^nOS the baby gone! It serves her right, 
scatter brained young uncle. The baby though ; she ought not to go to sleep at her 
was a brazen lunged fiend of 6 months; P°sti> And I have no time for explana- 
sleeping like an angel on a laced tions. .
pillow at that moment, but anon Mrs. Roseleaf, on the bench opposite, 
she would awake and rend the air with continued to sleep the sleep of the just, 
her yells. To escape this, Mr. Lyman And Trotty was borne away, 
had feed a perfidious guard for the adjoin- “Asleep, Carlino? That is lucky. Put 
ing coupe left vacant for him, and now be- ber down gingerly, my boy, on these 
holdhis privacy invaded by another squall- shawls. All right. Avanti!’ and the 
ing torment. ïfe fumed and fretted in- count’s carnage dashed forward, 
wardly for a time, and then feund some sol- Before the rattle of its wheels dashed
ace in watching the moveinentsof Doris, in Away there began an animated scene in 
the tight of the half veiled lamp. She took the waiting room at Verona. Doris, her 
the baby from the grim Abigail, hugged toilet adjusted, sought out the cozy nest 
him to her breast, kissed him through bis where she had left her pet, but, to her 
white gauze veil, and hushed him to sleep horror, the bird had flown. Then arose 
on her toft ann-i-the sweetest rest in the tears and lamentations which would have 
world. melted granit#. Where was he, her dar-

“Impossible that that girl is the baby’s bog, her beauty? She did not care if the 
mother/’’mused Mr. Lyman to himself; whole world knew he was a dog-only let 
“and yet, why not? She is very young, s°mc one return him, and he should have 
but that kind of exquisitely pretty - reward he . asked for. Somebody tes- 
girl generally marries young. Lucky titled to having seen a footman in livery 
devil, her husband! It must be her come in and take away the baby, or dog, 
baby—girls don’t coddle and? pet other °** whatever it was. “A case of abduc- 
people’s offspring in that way. The old ti°n> then, and more hopeless than ever!” 
dame has ‘grandmother’ plainly written wailed Doris. The imperturbable Abruzzi 
on her countenance and in her fussy man- nurse, with her baby sleeping sweetly as 
ner, and 1 heard the young lady call the an an8°1> blinked stupidly at the excited 
elder one mamma. The vinegar visaged people around her, understanding or car- 
party isth&r maid, of course.” . ing nothing about their evident distress.

ThusIMr. Lyman mused on in a way |he only wondered vaguely why the 
that caused him an annoyance he could 6iSnor Conte’a carriage was so slow in

understand. Why should he care ___ ,whether his pretty traveling companion Presently Harold Lyman, with a face 
was married a dozen timeéoF not at ail? “ whlte» 6^ dashed into theyoom. 
He would never see her again after that ?e ®arr^fl ^udkerchief ln ,hla
brief Journey. What an extraordinarily hand, and went stright up to the weeping 
quiet baby it wasl for two hours now it ®0ll8> i8
had not stirred or lifted up its voice, property? I beüeve it is, for I noticed the 
though it had been laid by itself on the 8ame “»me on yonr portmanteau in the 
seat not far from Mr. Lyman. Was it a .

Ttotty, anil a Slight fidgetingof his cor- P"* don’t teH me he is dead!"
pulent body, remdvèd the yotmg English- “Very much alive; my dear young lady,
man’s dawning doubts, and caused Miss and I àm here to beg you to come and 
Roseleaf to redouble hei attentions to her ckdm him. He is quite too much for any 
disguised pet. ... of us to manage." Then turning to the

Presently a violent jerk of the train nurse and baby, on whom his eyes had 
threw everybody into everybody else’s p8t®d Jor a moment with intense relief as 
arms. Mr. Lyman found himself closely enter6d the room, he said to the 
clasping both of Miss Roseleaf’s hands, woman, with flashing eyes, "How dared 
and assuring her there was not the least disobey me and go wandering off and 
danger, though he knew no more than losin8 yourself at the most Important mo- 
she did what was the trouble. A guard, î?enîf 8tuPidity has nearly been
running the length of the train, crying the death of us ÿ. The other nurse has 
out some trifling cause for the sudden ^ies’ ^er bkx*!
stop, soon restored serenity. will be on your soul!”

“How soft and tiny her hands are!" 1ïtIras a P*n\ eoc®enz' woman

S°S£‘iSSi 1ÏÏL"SSJwmK M".^^
hands are pretty or not!” Mr; Lyman and the real baby were

AU through this commotion the re- P"*6* ^to a carriage and were spinning 
markable infant uttered not a sound nor a^oug to the Palazzo to which Trotty had 
moved as much as a finger. Lyman re- oe®!1 conveyed.
solved to hazard a remark that would Nevef in all her life will Doris forget 
convince him whether or not his fair com- aspect of things as she was ushered 
panion was the mother of this stolid mto Presenc® of her lost darting. It 
cherub was a large, airy room, like a nursery.

“The—it—your baby is unusually good; Trotty, considerably recovered from his 
does it never cry?” he managed to enunci- °Plum drowsiness, stood on the floor to

extreme neglige, barking furiously at & 
dozen or more of frightened people, any 
one of whom would rather grasp hot coaû 
than touch him. His cap was rakishly 
careened to one side, he had torn his lace 
dress fore and aft, and his shawl trailed 
sideways on the carpet.

“Santissima Madonna! that black Imp 
sent to me instead of the dear contessine! 
Anima mia! the witches are at work this 
night!” groaned the nurse on her knees in 
a corner, telling her beads with such fer
vor that the rosary had snapped twice.

“You ought to have heard her shrieks 
when she lifted up the veil and that ona 
evU eye blinked at her. ‘It’s the devil 
himself!’ she yelled, and flopped in a faint 
on the floor.”

“Trotty, dear Trotty!” cried Doris, 
rushing forward.

Benignity and pleasure softened Trot- 
ty’s sinister eye; slowly his tattered 
draperies swayed to and fro with the 
beatific wagging ot his tail. He started 
toward his mistress, but tripped ignobly 
in his petticoat and roUed over. “You 
darUng, you shall not be a baby any 
more!” and she tore off the garments so 
much the worse for wear, and allowed 
Trotty to appear in the dignity of his own 
coat. a

This interview, very painful for all per
sons concerned, save one, was ended as 

possible, and the Roseleafs were

BERLIN’S BROKERS. ,/1887. SECOND YEAR.MSS ROSELEAFS BABY.
i

TEMPLE OF THE GODDESS FORTUNE 
IN GERMANY’S CAPITAL.

BT RACHEL CAREW. ■ .
Subdued joy pervaded the “Hotel Lom

bardis," at Florence, because it was ru
mored abroad that Miss Roseleaf’s pug 
Trotty was in extremis. He was not %n 
attractive animal, mentally or physically, 
and had endeared himself to no one siyk 
his lovely yoting mistress. His figure 
was ruined through overfeeding: he had 
lost one eye in a bygone tussle with a 
butcher’s cat, and the other opticyglared 
at the world with a sinister expression 
from ont the black patch upon his counte
nance. Had he not monthed Maj. Wink- 
ham’s slipper into an unpleasant pulp, 
and retired under Miss Pilcherton’s bed, 
there to snore and frighten that lady Into 
spasms? He had also snatched a biscuit 
out ot the hand ot infant innocence—the 
mother of- said innocence passing a sleep
less night wondering if it were not well to 
send for Pasteur, to be quite sure that the 

♦bite Was no more than biscuit.
For all these misdemeanors, Miss Rose- 

leaf apologized with a grâce so charming 
that the malcontents were seen, to stop on 
the stairs to stroke Trotty and him he 
was a dear little fellow, so 
same quadruped which they had erstwhile 
apostrophized as a hideous, squab legged, 
over fed, vicious tempered brute.

But how could they dp else than melt, 
with Doris Roseleaf’s sweet eyes caressing 
them from under the shade of hpr big 
tossing plumed hat, and the shell pink on 
her cheeks deepening to* a warm sunset 
rose at praise of her ill favored pet!

I * * *.’*.* *
“Yes, Doris to so foolishly fond of the 

dog, Pm obliged lo put uplgith him; but 
he is a great nuisance, to b? sure, partic-

Money King. In the Stock Exchange of
Berlin —Entrance Practically Free to
Stranger.— Different Classes of Stock
Jobber.—Tito Reportera.

The temple of the ' Goddess Fortune, the 
Stock Exchange, is erected on the banks of 
the Spree. It is a magnificent building, with 
Corinthian columns, arches and statues re
flecting their pure outlines in the shallow 
waters of the river. Thirteen doors give 
access to the vestibule, whence the enormous 
hall is reached, supported by eighty pillars of 
granite, and decorated with fine frescoes.
Statues of Mercury and Vnlcan appear beside 
a fiery horse symbolical of Steam, and a 
group representing the adoption of paper 

On the numerous benches brass 
plates record the names of the different 
bankers. There does not exist any privileged 
corporation answering to that of the “Agents 
de change’’ in the Palis bourse, who occupy 
a special place called la Corbeille. The 
entrance to the Berlin Stock Exchange is 
practically tree, if not gratuitous, and 
strangers are admitted on the presentation 
ot a member of the craft. Business houses, 
however, are obliged to pay a supplementary 
tax for the admission at each ot their clerks.
The state exercises no supervision over the
operetions <»-cium^,«^iiytinretta^ iqaZETTE will be commenced on Saturday, May 5.
the legal tribunals. The hierarchy among ’ v
the frequenters of the exchange is fixed by 
the importance of the business they carry on.
It consists of seven classes, the first paying 
an flnnna.1 tax of (300, the last of $16 only.
This tariff varies according to the expendi
tures and receipts of the firms, but virtually 
every stock jobber is at liberty to buy or sell 
for his clients without further formalities, 
whether he is licensed or not.

The unlicensed stock jobbers exist under 
the name of Metier Banken, whose directors, 
representatives or agents are only responsi
ble for their acts to their own particular 
house. The vereidete Makler, or sworn in 
stock brokers, combine with the first men
tioned to fix the
of stocks. It is, moreover, permissible to bay 
and sell at the Berlin bourse without employ
ing either licensed or unlicensed brokers.
Contrary to the Peris bourse, that of Berlin 

_ has a predilection for speculating on the 
fall, and in its dispatches the word “flan,’’ 
which in its jargon means weakness, 
stantly occurs.

BAVBtO LOHATIC8.
At noon punctually the hall is filled by 

about 4,000 men, who carry on their business 
in stentorian tones, with a carious expendi
ture of violent gestures and facial contor
tions. Bankers, brokers, jobbers appear for 
a while to be raving lunatics, escaped from 
the wholesome restraints of the straight 
waistcoats and the surveillance of their 
keepers. *

An excellent buffet, served by women and 
girls, is to be found in the building itself, but 
even there affairs are discussed with nna- 
unabated energy and animation. Not far 
from the restaurant is the telegraph office, 
where a fabulous number of dispatches are 
flashed all over the world. The whole service 
of the Berlin Stock Exchange cannot be suffi
ciently commended. It is well nigh perfec
tion in all its ramifications, and should serve 
as a pattern to similar institutions in other 
countries. The magnates of finance, the great 
plutocrats, are frequently seen on ’change.
They constitute a species ot senate, of which 
the most powerful and influential are M. De 
Bleichroder, the confidential and passionate 
admirer of Prince Bismarck; Von Hause- 
maun, Warschauer, Mendelssohn and others, 
all or nearly all Israelites. Around them 
gravitate a legion of partners, clerks and em
ployee. They are the heed and apex of the 
whole society ot German bankers, and in the 
midst of thé tempests let loose around them 
maintain their grave and impassible serenity.
One of them having made a slight error in 
dictating a message, the result was a loss to 
him of 800,000 marks; the discovery did not 
even ruffle his unconcern.

A certain number of small speculative in
dustries live on the Stock Exchange and 
lighten the tedium of the rare inactive mo
ments. Some Malt tors offer to the lucky 
gambler theatre tickets for a special star 
performance of Nilsson or Lucca, and make 
a considerable percentage on them. Others 
carry on tho original business of selling jew
elry for premiums, so that it is often said of 
such or such an actress or dancer in Berlin 
that her jewels “are at premium.” The 
most characteristic type, however, of the 
Berlin bourse is the old fellow who has be 
come rich in selling chocolate tablets to the 
habitues, which he keeps hidden in the pock
ets of his long overcoat Ho goes by the 

‘name of “Chokoladen Frits.’’
THX REPORTERS.

The press, to whom a special office to de
voted, is represented by about thirty report
ers. Their dean is Herr Julius Schweitzer.
Ladies are admitted to the gallery, but then- 
appearance is always hailed by shouts of 
merriment and laughter. At 2:45 the tolling 
of a big bell announces the official closing of 
the Exchange. Two officials, shaking small 
hand bells, pursue the laggards till t^py have 
left the building. A few moments later the 
newspapers give the quotations of 645 differ
ent securities, 238 of which are foreign.
Formerly a supplementary little horse was 
held, but It no longer exists, although a 
great many speculators congregate at a 
large cafe in the city to discuss important * 
coups.

It is since the battle of Sadowa, since France 
lost her European prestige, that the prepon
derance of the Berlin market has asserted 
itself and steadily increased. Tho solidarity 
of the financiers is great and remarkable.
Bankruptcies and even suspension of pay
ment are very rare occurrences, owing to the 
existence of an esprit de corps as strong as in 
the army. Berlin has weathered dangerous 
commercial moments and perilous settlements 
with wonderful composure; and yet it must 
not be supposed that the all powerful men of 
money who control the market, have no 
other occupation than the acquisition of 
wealth. Art and scicnco are no strangers to I 
them. Felix Mendelssohn and Meyerbeer, 
the composers; Magnus and Bendeman, tho 
painters, with some distinguished writers, be
longed to the families of Berlin bankers. It 
is to some of the most audacious speculators 
that the city owes its broadest avenues, its 
most handsome palaces, its imperial arcade.
It has been proposed to write on the facade 
of the Stock Exchange, in golden letters, the 
following inscription: “I am better than my 
reputation;” and the assumption would, per
haps, not be too arrogant—M. do S’. Berlin 
Letter in New York Sun.
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It has been the aim of the publisher of THE GA
ZETTE to steadily improve the paper and enlarge its 
field of usefulness. That orir efforts have been attended 
with a sair measure of success is abundantly proved by 
the constantly increasing circulation of The Gazette 
which is now widely read, not only in Saint John City, 
but in every part of the Province.

ulariy in traveling^ When we start for 
the Tyrol next week there will he the 
usual harrowing scene—the railway peo
ple refusing to let Trotty go in the car
riage with us, Doris in tears, and at last 
a fee to pay, or «îhribe, that really breaks 
my heart We cannot afford such foolish 
outlay. I wish something would happen 
to the wretched animal; he • has lived 
quite long enough.” In the above words 
Mrs. Roseleaf has been wont to express 
her chief grievance to a mixed audience 
for years. No* that destiny, in the shape 

• of cramps dad a-stiff neck, seemed close 
upon the heels of Trotty, Mrs. Roseleaf 
lhwardly rejoiced, bnt maintained a hypo
critical attitude ot concern in the presence 
of her daughter.

r. “I- believe it would be well to send for 
i veterinary doctor; he eotid give poor 
Trotty some chlorofcrm or something to 

t epd hie sufferings." she said to Doris, 
and, in an aside to a friend added: “I 
grudge ’the expense, bnt it would he 
such a relief to have the little brute 
surely done for. once and for an.”

A few boats ’ later, à& Mrs..» Roseleaf 
returned from !a walk, Doris met her 
with a radiant face, crying: “Oh, 
mamma, Trotty to scrinuch better! going 

a to recover and be better and stronger
than ever before, the doctor says.”

" “What doctor?”
“Why, the vet you said we ought to 

send for. I had' him come while you were 
awayr and -ljo must-be a wonderfully 
clever man—he has certainly saved 
Trotty’s life. "He asked fifteen francs, but 
I bad to give him twenty, as you had 
nothing smaller in your purse, and I 
couldn't ask him for five francs change. 
Mamma, I don't believe you are one’bit 
glad that poor Trotty is better!" and tears 
welled over in the lovely violet eyes which 
worked such havoc, in the mother most of 
all.

‘!Yes—yçs, child, I’m very glad,” the 
mendacious old lady answered, bnt her 
looks belied her words. ‘ ‘Twenty francs 

paid tor making the dog’s life surer 
than before, and I believed he would be 
dead to-night. Ah, me ! and that dreadful 
journey impending!” was the burden of 
her thoughts.

"Mamma,” said Doris, one morning, 
breaking in njSoH her parent’s persual of 
i“She," “1 have a brilliant idea for mak
ing the journey easy fçr us all. Miss 

. Willis told me she gave, her cat an opium
pbwder once, before taking him on a 
thirty-six hdui-s’ jtraVndy in the train. He 
dozed all the time in his basket, quiet as 
a lamb, and, the guard thought he was 
'luncheon." •’ ■

“I suppose,yon mean to give Trotty an 
èplum powder, but I fear the gnards can 
scarcelv be induced to mistake him for 
lunch»)»."”

“No, they will be otherwise deceived. 
Trotty is to be given a big powder to keep 
him quiet, and hé is then to be dressed as 
a baby; laid on a pillow, and with a veil 
over his face is to cross the frontier. 
Perk shall carry him.”

“Doris, do you think I would ever con
sent to such a preposterous idea? It isn’t 
respectable. What would people saÿ'and 
think? Put such nonsense out of .your 
head at once, I beg of you."

“Not a bit ot it, mamma, dear; the 
idea is too excellent a one to let slip. You 
will bo of my opinion quite, when you 
have allowed yotir’self time to reflect. 
The Stauntons’ nurse is going to lend me 
a pretty pillow with lace and embroidery, 
and one of their baby’s dresses and a cap. 
Your chnddah trill do to wrap argnnd his 
body. Tina will dress him and tie him 
on the pillow in quite the orthodox way. 
It will be great fun; Perk’s face will be a 
treat when she bears she has got to carry 
Trotty masquerading as a baby.”

$>ooi- Mrs. Roseleaf’s face was clouded 
and sad as racing day at Baden-Baden. 
She knew perfectly well that Doris would 
carry her point—she always yielded to the 
child; and what dreadter-results might 
not follow this last escapade ! But in this 
instance, as ia thousands ot others, the 

i kweak old lady decided there was nothing 
“o do but make the best of a bad bargain, 

and she took a limp interest in the prepa
rations for what seemed to be a most 
novel undertaking. «

cours, or average price
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HISTORY.
From time to time we will publish short articles on 

early History of the Province, with particular reference 
to the early History of Saint John and vicinity.

SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Every issue will contain at least two special articles 

dealing with some subject of timely interest. The con
tributors to this department will be selected with a view 
of obtaining those possessing the best qualifications for 
the work.

more

ate.■
His charming neighbor’s face broke 

into smiles. Lyman’s face fell—yes, only 
a toother could look so radiant at praise 
of her darling.

“Yes, he is very good,” the young lady 
said, with a blush.

Mr. Lyman somehow did not seem to 
feel a desire to pursue the conservation 
which the mishap to the train had started, 
and he soon sank quietly back into his 
corner.

“Mamma,” said Doris, in an undertone, 
“I think I will toll this young man about 
Trotty; he seems very nice, and would 
enjoy the joke."

“I beg of you, do nothing of the sort. 
What kind of low adventuresseffWould he 
take us for?”

Certainly a very new order of adventur
ess Mrs. Roseleaf would be, and poor Perk 
was certainly free from the imputation in 
appearance.

“Perhaps he is connected with the rail
way and custom house in some way, and 
might have us all arrested," continued 
the elder lady.

Doris decided it was perhaps best to 
keep her own counsel, and she settled 
back for a reverie lh her corner, with her 
hand laid caressingly on Trotty’s fat back.

What a good looking, intelligent, hu
morous fellow he seemed—her vis-a-vis! 
How she would like to know him and lead 
him back an adoring slave to flaunt before 
the envious girls at the “Lombardia!" 
One met such men only in books and on 
fleeting journeys, where one lost them 
again forever at the first big station. 
This "phase of life was really very hard.

FOR WOMEN.
»•We will devote a considerable space each week to 

the discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler
sex.

SERIAL STORIES.
Each number will contain an instalment of a Serial 

Story by an author of reputation.

COMPLETE STORIES.
Arrangements have been effected by which1 an 

interesting complete story is assured for* each, issue.

SPORTING.
We will furnish our readers with a weekly budget 

of the latest news of the different field sports.

.

soon as
driven back to the station, there to begin 
their usual pleading with the guards to 
allow their dog to accompany them.

Before bidding them adieu, Mr. Lyman 
managed with considerable finesse to find 
out where Mrs. Roseleaf and her daughter 
were going to spend the next six weeks.

Oddly enough, he appeared, quite by 
chance of course, at the same place a fort
night later, and somehow found it neces
sary and expedient to go to the resort 
next seleçted by them.

It so turned out that when Doris re
turned in the autnmn to the “Lombardia” 
she did have a handsome admirer to flaunt 
in the faces of the other girls.

“He is wonderfully devoted. When is6 
the wedding to be?”

“In May, Mrs. Roseleaf told me. She 
is heart broken at the idea of losing Doris, 
but it is the only way she can be rid of 
Trotty—and this thought consoled her.” 
—Frank Leslie’s.

r

NEWS SUMMARY.e* * * * *

Early dawn at Verona; here the silly 
boy an4 girl who hàd traveled ten hours 
together took leave of each other forever, 
they supposed, and both looked grieved 
out of all proportion to the occasion. Mr. 
Lyman saw his little niece and her nurse 
installed by the door of the waiting room, 
and then went out on the platform to 
fume and fret because the Montefiore car
riage had not come.

“That baby looks about the age of 
ours,” said Doris to her mother, desig
nating the little contessa, of whose exist
ence she bad heard nothing from its uncle. 
Ecru gauze veils are evidently the proper 
thiug, too. Perk, we will put Trotty on 
the bench on the other side of tho door, 
beside that very safe looking old dame 
who is half asleep, and then I want you 
to come with me to the toilet room to 
mend the flounce I tore getting out of the 
train. Mamma will keep an eye on 
Trotty."

Alas! “mamma’s” eyes saw only the 
land of dreams while her daughter and 
maid were absent.

The baby contessa becoming particu
larly fretful, the nurse bethought herself 
of a possible pin, or too tight string, and 
carried the baby off to toilet roopi No. 2 
to investigate.

At this juncture the Montefiore carriage 
drove up in a tremendous hurry. There 
was not a moment to lose. The Signor 
Conte had been telegraphed for to go to his 
son, who was very ill, and it was only by 
a miracle that they had wrung out the 
time to come for the contessina. The 
Signor Conte must have the carriage in 
twenty minutes, without fail.

Every week from this date we will furnish our 
readers with a complete condensed repert of the news 
of the week from all points. I

1

IN GENERAL.** » **
The night of the Roseleaf’s departure 

from the “Lom 
asked into a p 
spect Trotty in his new role. * ‘Admir
able! he Would deceive the mother of a 
dozen babies. Tina should have" a medal 
for her skill."

“Keep his veil down and he will hum
bug everybody.”

“The powder will keep him quiet for 
twenty hours at leist.”

“Rather a stout baby, but all the more 
comely for that.”

“Let me kiss the darling; he looks 
sweet enough to eat!”

“With his veil down, yea.”
This nature of wit flew about in sub

dued whispers, interspersed with much 
suppressed laughter, till it was time for 
the Roseleaf party to start for the station. 
The expression of Pe-k, a very dragon of 

, virtee of the British spinster order, when 
made to bear forth Trotty on her arms, en 
bebe, was never forgotten by those who 
remained at the “Lombardia.”

* * * i * •* *‘ ‘There is another blessed infant to make 
the night hideous tbr somebody,” solilo
quized a good lookllg. youngEnglishman,

Besrdes the features above outlined the publishers 
of The Gazette are making arrangements for the in
troduction of several new departments, announcements 
of which will appear as soon as the arrangements are 
completed. We intend to widen the field of The Gazette 
so that it will be the best and most complete family 
newspaper published, or can be published, in and for this 
community.

Our maxim is to advance. So far every improve
ment made in The Gazette has been handsomely 
endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province 
at large. The improvements in contemplation will 
necessitate a largely increased outlay, and we expect 
large additions to our circulation in consequence.

lardia," 
uivnte s

a chosen few were 
salon, there to in-

The Tarantula a. a Warrior.
It has been my good fortune to see the 

tarantula engage in battles of various 
kinds, but the most remarkable of all was 
that of the king ot spiders in a contest 
with a ringed snake. For some minutes 
this strange battle was kept up, the snake 
lashing the ground with its tail and 
writhing in every direction in its endeav
ors to escape from its enemy, but without 
avail, as in ten minutes from the time the 
bull dog like hold was taken the spider 
was the conqueror.

On another occasion I saw a scorpion 
and a tarantula engaged in a deadly 
battle. The former would raise its tail 
and bring it down upon the other in a 
vicious manner; but the spider warded off 
the blows. Finally it seized the scorpion by 
the body, and I could distinctly hear the 
crushing of the parts as the terrible 
weapons entered the flesh, and in a very 
few moments the scorpion was lifeless.— 
C. F. Holder.

*

Education of Children.
The theory of the education of mosses of 

children all alike is a wrong theory. No two 
individual things in the inorganic or organic 
world were ever created alike in all particu
lars. The law of differences is the law of 
nature, and the following of the law of nature 
is the road toward success. As this principle 
in education becomes more and more appre
hended, the more will processes in education 
cease to be empirical, and become more prac
tical—School Journal
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